Harley E 62:

Just a note to let you know that we just pulled into the Port of Pusan, Korea. Still on the boat, haven't unloaded yet. Gotta take smallpox vaccination before we get off.

No advance info as to where we are going to be located. Lots of rumors—but no use repeating them. Boat ride here was smooth. No seasickness that I know of.

The next time you hear from me I'll be able to tell you more about this place.

Love to the children & my wife.

Hubby

Note:
It was so hot in Japan that one perspired freely while sitting in shade. They say that Korea is worse—it's only morning & cool now.
Darling Elz:

Just a note to let you know that we just pulled into the Port of Pusan, Korea. Still on the boat. Haven’t unloaded yet. Gotta take smallpox vaccination before we get off.

No advance info as to where we are going to be located. Lots of rumors - but not use repeating them... Boat ride here was smooth. No sea sickness that I know of.

The next time you hear from me, I’ll be able to tell you more about this place.

Love to the children + my wife-

Hubby

Ivory Cobb

NOTE:
IT was so hot in JAPAN that one perspired freely while sitting in restful shade. They say that Korea is worse – its early morning + cool now
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